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Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 3

(1) All objects [enumerated in Oholot

chapter 2,] that defile by

overshadowing, if they were divided

[into half its minimum required size]

and brought into a house, Rabbi Dosa

ben Harkinas declares [the house and

all its content] pure [because two

halves, do not combine to one

minimum size], but the Sages, declare

[it] defiled [since within the house

there is the minimum required size]. How [does this argument affect other

defilements]? If [a person] touches two [pieces] of neveilah [carcass], each the

size of half an olive, or carries them [even if he does not touch them], or in the

case of a [human] corpse if he touches [a piece] the size of half an olive and

overshadows [another piece] the size of half an olive [i.e., he bends over the

flesh. The Mishnah is referring to cases of tumat retzutzah (which is comparable

to touching, see Hullin, 125b), where the distance between the flesh and himself

is confined to less than a handbreadth], or if he touches [a piece] the size of half

an olive and [another piece, within a handbreadth], the size of half an olive

overshadows him, or if he overshadows two [pieces, within a handbreadth, each]

the size of half an olive, or if he overshadows [a piece within a handbreadth] the

size of half an olive and [another piece] the size of half an olive overshadows

[within a handbreadth] him [in all these cases], Rabbi Dosa ben Harkinas

declares him pure while the Sages declare him defiled. But if he touches [a piece]

the size of half an olive and [has] another object [i.e., a board] overshadowing

him and on [another piece of flesh] the size of half an olive [in a manner where

it was more than a handbreadth distant from the flesh] or if he overshadows

[within a handbreadth, a piece] the size of half an olive and [has] another object

overshadowing him and [another piece] the size of half an olive [in a manner
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.zifdvevx d`neha `yixc lid`n jpd lke .ld`a znd mr did eli`k `nh .znd lr lid`ny

`id dribp i`d ik ld`c .mi`nhn minkg d"yne .gth gzet ld`d oiae d`nehd oia oi`y .ixii`

gzet yiyk ixiin .xedhc opax ecenc 'eke eilr lid`n xg` xace .zif ivgka rbepd la` opzc `tiqe

ody lke .od zeny ipy ld`e dribpc .oitxhvn oi`c opax ecen `dac .ld`d oiae d`nehd oia gth

:oitxhvn oi` dvevx d`neha elit`c xaq `qec iaxe oitxhvn oi` zeny ipyn.'eke xi`n x"`

xn`e .oitxhvn oi`e xedhc opax ecen ld`de d`nehd oia gth gzet yiykc xn`c w"z` bilt n"x

oi`nhne xeriykl oitxhvn jkld .`ed `ny cg ld`e dribpc ixn`e `qec 'x lr opax ibilt efa s`c

:n"xk dkld oi`e.`ynd mr rbnd on ueg:zif ivg hiqde zif ivga rbpy oebkmr `ynde

.ld`d:zif ivg lr lid`de .zif ivg hiqdy.cg` myn:ld`e ld` .`yne `yn .rbne rbn oebk

a.cext lke``edy dviak oda oi` dfn df micxtp odyky micwye mipha mifeb` ly xeav oebk

:mixg` `nhl milke` z`neh xeriy.sxhvn epi`oixeav odyk zexdh oda erbpe mi`nh od m`e

:oilke` z`neh xeriyk envr ipta odn cg` lka oi`y oeik .zexdhd `nhl df mr df oitxhvn opi`

.oeniq`aizkc ipy 'yrn ea oicet oi`e .dxev eilr erah `l oiicry `l` `veid rahnd zcnk ieyr

`xephxan dicaer epax

iAx dfA s` ,xi`n iAx xn` .xFdh ,zif©¦¨¨©©¦¥¦©¨¤©¦
,`nhn lMd .oi`Ohn minkge xdhn `qFc¨§©¥©£¨¦§©§¦©Ÿ§¨¥
.ld`d mr `VOde `VOd mr rBOd on uEg¦©©¨¦©©¨§©©¨¦¨Ÿ¤
ipXn .`nh ,cg` mXn `EdW lM ,llMd df¤©§¨Ÿ¤¦¥¤¨¨¥¦§¥

dh ,zFOWF:xa,sxhvn Fpi` ,cExR lk` ¥¨Ÿ¤¨¥¦§¨¥
,mixnF` minkge .qpiMxd oA `qFc iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦¨¤©§¦©©£¨¦§¦
,oFniq` lr ipW xUrn oilNgn .sxhvn¦§¨¥§©§¦©£¥¥¦©¢¦

.`qFc iAx ixaCoi` ,mixnF` minkge ¦§¥©¦¨©£¨¦§¦¥

where it was more than a handbreadth

distant from the flesh (see Tosfot

Rabbi Akiva Eiger)] he is pure

[touching and overshadowing don't

combine]. Rabbi Meir said: Here too,

Rabbi Dosa declares him pure and the

Sages declare him defiled [according

to Rabbi Meir, overshadowing, even

where above a handbreadth, is

comparable to touching, and therefore overshadowing and touching do combine]

All [cases combine and] are defiled except [combinations of] touching and

carrying and carrying and overshadowing. This is the general rule: Every object

[whose defilement] is from one root cause, [combines and] is defiled [e.g.,

overshadowing with overshadowing, but where] from two [different] root causes

[it does not combine and] is pure.

(2) Small pieces of [defiled] food do not combine together [to make up the

volume of an egg, the minimum size required to defile other foods] this is the

opinion of Rabbi Dosa ben Hurkinas, however the Sages say: [If they touch each

other] they do combine. One may exchange second tithe produce for an

unstamped metal coin [before they were minted]; this is the opinion of Rabbi

Dosa ben Hurkinas, while the Sages say: [Since in connection with redeeming

second tithes the verse states: “jcia sqkd zxve — And bind the money in your

hand”, (Deuteronomy 14:25) our Sages deduce from the word zxve, that the
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iAx ixaC ,z`Hgl mici oiliAhn .oilNgn§©§¦©§¦¦¨©¦©©¨¦§¥©¦
,eici E`nhp m` ,mixnF` minkge .`qFc¨©£¨¦§¦¦¦§§¨¨

:FtEb `nhpblW wxi zaipwE giHa` irn ¦§¨§¥£©¦©§¦©¨¨¤
minkge ,mixGl xiYn `qFc iAx ,dnExY§¨©¦¨©¦©¨¦©£¨¦
,qxtE dpn dpn zFfEfB zFlgx Wng .oixqF`§¦¨¥§¥§¨¤¨¤§©
.`qFc iAx ixaC ,fBd ziW`xA zFaIg©¨§¥¦©¥¦§¥©¦¨

:odW lM zFlgx Wng ,mixnF` minkgeclM ©£¨¦§¦¨¥§¥¨¤¥¨
.`qFc iAx ixaC ,zn `nh zF`nh zFlvFgd©¨§¥§¥¥¦§¥©¦¨
zFrilTd lM .qxcn ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦¦§¨¨©§¦

money has to have a dxev— a form,

thus] one may not exchange it. [In a

case where one touched defiled foods,

or liquids, or in other instances where

the hands alone become Rabbinically

defiled] the hands may be immersed

[in a mikvah] for the [handling of in
z`hg] waters of purification, this is the
opinion of Rabbi Dosa ben Hurkinas,

however, the Sages say: [Regarding

waters of purification the Rabbis decreed a greater stringency and] if his hands

were defiled his whole body becomes defiled as well [and thus he must immerse

his entire body].

(3) The insides of a melon [i.e., the pits and juice] and the discarded [spoiled]

leaves of terumah vegetables, Rabbi Dosa ben Hurkinas permits their use to

non-priests while the Sages forbid. The fleece of five sheep when each produce

[a fleece weighing] a maneh and a half [150 dinar], are subject to the law of the

first of the fleece, while the Sages say: Five sheep, whatever their fleece weighs

[even if the five produce fleece weighing as little as 60 sela which equals the

weight of 384 barley corns; however, less than this amount, even the Sages agree,

would not be subject to the gift of fleece].

(4) All mats [having a rim and thus are made to hold things inside them, though

they are made of plant material, since they have an inner space to carry items

within, they are considered a vessel and] are subject to corpse defilement [but

not midras — pressure defilement, since they are not made to lay or sit on], this

is the opinion of Rabbi Dosa ben Hurkinas. But the Sages say [since one may sit

`xephxan dicaer epax
dxev eilr yiy xac jcia sqkd zxve (ci mixac).z`hgl mici oiliahnoiwyne oilke`a rbpy in

.cala eici liahn df ixd .sebd lk oi`nhn oi`e micid z` oi`nhny mixacn oda `veike .mi`nh

:`nhd lr dxtd xt`n zefdle z`hg ina rbil xyke.eteb `nhp eici e`nhp m`dliah jixve

:miycwe dnexza ok oi`y dn eteb `nhp eici e`nhp m`y z`hg ina eyr dlrnc .sebd lklb
.giha` irn:giha`d jezay dwynde miperxfd.wxi zaipwe:wxid on mixiqny miytern oilr

.qxte dpn dpn:zefibay zegt efy .fb aiyg `l ikdn xivae .ivge dpn zg` lk.ody lke`l

dax `xeriy aidi `qec 'xc meyn `l` .fbd ziy`xa opax iaiign `l mirlq miyyn zegtac `wec

:dxery ipirxb f"h drn lk lwyne mirn c"k elwyn rlqde .ody lk opaxc `hef `xeriyl `pz ixw

c.zelvegaiaq dty mdl yie ea `veike inbn miieyr ze`lvgn.zn `nh ze`nhyi ixdy
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oFliBlB lXn uEg ,zFxFdh.`qFc iAx ixaC , §¦¤©§¦¦§¥©¦¨
lXn uEg ,zF`nh mNM,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦ª¨§¥¦¤

:mixOSd,bEx` DNW lEAw ziAW rlTd ©¨¦©¤©¤¥¦¤¨¨
xdhn qpiMxd oA `qFc iAx ,xFr lWe .d`nh§¥¨§¤©¦¨¤©§¦©§©¥
,DNW rAv` ziA wqtp .oi`Ohn minkge©£¨¦§©§¦¦§©¥¤§©¤¨

:d`nh ,DNW riwRd ziA .dxFdhediEaXd §¨¥©§¦©¤¨§¥¨©§¨
`qFc iAx ixaC ,dnExYA zlkF`minkge . ¤¤©§¨¦§¥©¦¨©£¨¦

diEaW Wie zlkF` diEaW Wi ,mixnF`§¦¥§¨¤¤§¥§¨
dxn`W dX`d ,cviM .zlkF` Dpi`W¤¥¨¤¤¥©¨¦¨¤¨§¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

on them they also defile] via midras—

pressure defilement. [Unlike woven

material] no braided items are subject

to defilement [as clothing] except for a

braided belt [which is considered an

item of clothing and hence a vessel],

this is the opinion of Rabbi Dosa ben

Hurkinas. But the Sages say: [Clothing

made from braided material is

halachically considered vessels and]

they are liable to defilement except those [braided cords] used by wool dealers

[to tie their bundles of wool].

(5) A slingshot whose pocket [that holds the stone] is [of] woven [material, all

agree] is subject to defilement. However, if it is made of leather, Rabbi Dosa ben

Hurkinas rules that it is not subject to defilement while the Sages rule it is subject

to defilement. If its finger-hold [the loop at the end of the first cord, connected

to the pocket, where he inserts his finger] is broken off [since the slingshot can

no longer be used] it is not subject [to defilement], however, if the handle

[or knot at the end of the second] cord, [which is connected to the other side of

the pocket, and which is released when the stone is flung] is broken, it is subject

to defilement.

(6) A female captive [the wife of a priest] may eat terumah [and we do not fear

lest she has been violated which would disqualify her from eating terumah as a

zonah] this is the opinion of Rabbi Dosa ben Hurkinas. But the Sages say: There

is a female captive who may eat and a female captive who may not eat. How so?

:daiyil `le daikyl zeie`x oi`y itl .ayene akyn z`neh `l la` .leaw zia odl.qxcn `"kge

daikyl inp efgc.zerilwd ::zear dyrn oiheg.zexedh:cba df oi`e bix` zeaeyg opi`yueg

.oeliblb lyn:aeyg `ed cbay ea mixbegy hpa` ly zerilwd.ze`nh mlkcba miaeyg mlkc

:xnv ly zeceb` da xeywl xnvd ixken miyery drilwd on uegd.rlwmipa`d ea miwxefy

:rlwd sk jeza dprlwi (dk ` l`eny) oa`a rlew (k mihtey)xn` z`c dnk.dly leaw zia

:jilydl mivexy oa`d ea oiniyny mewnd.dly rav` zia:rav`d ea miqipkny ohw awp oink

.riwtd zia:oa`d jilydle riwtdl dvexe xie`a rlwd aaqnyk ea fge`y ci ziade.dieayd

:ziaypy odk zy`.dnexza zlke`.dpef d`yre dilr `a miakek caerd `ny opiyiig `le

:dnexzd on dlqte.xizdy dtd `ed xq`y dtdyyi jk iziayp dxn`yk depin`dy myk
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xFdhE iziAWpxq`W dRdW ,zlkF` ,ip` d ¥§¥¦§¨¨¦¤¤¤©¤¤¨©
,ziAWPW micr Wi m`e xiYdW dRd `Ed©¤¤¦¦§¦¥¥¦¤¦§¥

lkF` Dpi` ,ip` dxFdh zxnF` `ide:z §¦¤¤§¨¨¦¥¨¤¤
ftq drAx`minkge ,`nhn rWFdi iAx zFw ©§¨¨§¥©¦§ª©§©¥©£¨¦

,xaFr xFdHde cnFr `nHd ,cviM .oixdhn§©£¦¥©©¨¥¥§©¨¥
zEWxA d`nh ,xaFr `nHde cnFr xFdHd©¨¥§©¨¥¥ª§¨¦§
zEWxA dxdh ,miAxd zEWxA dxdhe cigId©¨¦§¨¢¨¦§¨©¦¨¢¨¦§
wtq rbp wtq ,miAxd zEWxA d`nhe cigId©¨¦§ª§¨¦§¨©¦¨¥¨©¨¥
wtq ,lid`d `l wtq lid`d wtq ,rbp `lŸ¨©¨¥¤¡¦¨¥Ÿ¤¡¦¨¥
,`Ohn rWFdi iAx ,hiqd `l wtq hiqd¥¦¨¥Ÿ¥¦©¦§©©§©¥

ixdhn minkge:ogwFcv iAx mixac dWlW ©£¨¦§©£¦§¨§¨¦©¦¨

:ip` dxedhe zxne`yk dpin`dlf.cner `nhd:oli`d zgz e` ld`d zgz cner rxevnxedhe

.xaer:my jxc.rbp `l wtq rbp wtq.xedhd `nhpe mdipy lr lid`de oli`d lid`d wtq e`

:'` wtq ixd `nhp `le lid`d `l wtq.xaer rxevne cner xedhd didy e`:ipy wtq df

.miaxd zeyxa dxdhe cigid zeyxa d`nehwtq qpkp wtq miaxd zeyxl dgeztd zepg oebk

:qpkp `l.miaxd zeyxa d`nehe cigid zeyxa dxdhy e`:zexg` zewtq ipy ixdiax

.`nhn ryedicigid zeyxa d`neh wtq ied ef d`neh wtqa ztzeyn cigid zeyxe li`ed xaqc

:`nh ewtqe.oixdhn minkgewtq ied da ztzeyn miaxd zeyxa d`neh wtqe li`ed ixaqc

`xephxan dicaer epax

The one who said I was a captive but

I am pure may eat since the mouth that

made it unlawful, is [also] the same

mouth which made it lawful [thus if

you believe one statement you must

believe the second statement as well].

However, if there are witnesses that

she was a captive and she says: I am

pure she may not eat.

(7) There are four cases of doubt where

Rabbi Yehoshua declares defiled while

the Sages declare pure. How so? (1) A

defiled [leper] stands [under a tree or roof space] and a pure person passes by

him [and there is a question whether the pure person entered under the same roof

space or not], or (2) if a pure person stands [under a tree or roof space] and a

defiled leper passes by him [and there is a question whether the leper entered

under the same roof space or not], (3) or if there is an impurity in a private

premises [such as a store] and a pure [item] is in a public premises, or, (4) if the

pure item is in a private premises and the impurity is in a public premesis and

there is a doubt whether he touched the impurity or did not touch [the impurity,

i.e., there is a doubt whether he entered the store or not], or [in the first cases]

there is a doubt if [one] overshadowed the other or [in the latter cases] if one

[carried or] moved [the impurity, or did not move the impurty; Rabbi Yehoshua

rules that [since one side of the doubt involves a private domain] they [follow

the law concerning doubts in a private domain and] are considered defiled, while

the Sages rule that [since one side of the doubt involves a public domain] they

[follow the law concerning doubts in a public domain and] are considered pure.

(8) There are three things that Rabbi Tzadok declares [susceptible to become]
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,ipglXd xnqn .oixdhn minkge ,`Ohn§©¥©£¨¦§©£¦©§¥©ª§¨¦
,zFrW oa` lW xnqnE ,zFqFxBlW oFx`e§¨¤¨©§¥¤¤¤¨

:oixdhn minkge `Ohn wFcv iAxhdrAx` ©¦¨§©¥©£¨¦§©£¦©§¨¨
.oixdhn minkge ,`Ohn l`ilnB oAx mixac§¨¦©¨©§¦¥§©¥©£¨¦§©£¦
iElzE ,miYa ilrA lW zFkYn lW iph iEQM¦¤¦¤©¨¤©£¥¨¦§
`lahe ,zFkYn ilk inlbe ,zFcxbOd©©¥¥§¨§¥§¥©¨§©§¨
oAxl minkg micFnE .mipWl dwlgPW¤¤§§¨¦§¨¦¦£¨¦§©¨

defiled, while the Sages [maintain that

they are not susceptible to defilement

and] declare pure. (1) The nail of the

money changers [upon which he

balances his scales, or alternatively the

nail which is permanantly attached to

a pillar upon which he hangs up his

shutters when he opens his stand

where the Sages maintain that being attached to the pillar is considered as

connected to the ground]. (2) The chest of the grist makers [where the Sages

maintain that since it is only moved occasionally and not carried about, it is not

considered a wooden vesssel made to carry, a requirement for a wooden vessel

to be susceptible to defilement]. And (3) the nail of a sundial [where the Sages

do not consider this important enough to consider it to be a vessel], Rabbi

Tzadok declares [all the aforementioned susceptible to become] defiled while the

Sages declare them pure.

(9) There are four things that Rabban Gamliel declares [susceptible to become]

defiled, while the Sages [maintain that they are not susceptible and] declare pure.

(1) The cover of a metal basket [though it has an inner space which could serve

to hold things, nevertheless,] if it belongs to a householder [the Sages maintain

that it is not considered an individual utensil unless it belongs to a professional

who frequently uses the cover to carry things]. (2) The hanger of a bath comb

[which the Sages maintain is insignificant to be considered a utensil on its own].

(3) Unfinished metal utensils [though usable, for example they were not polished,

since they were not completely finished, the Sages maintain that is not considered

halachically a vessel] and (4) a[n earthenware] tray which [has a surrounding rim

which] split into two [equal parts]. However, the Sages agree with Rabban

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ryedi 'xk dkld oi`e xedh ewitqe miaxd zeyxa d`nehg.ipgleyd xnqndlez ipgleydy

oixdhne zepgd iqixz ea cinrdl ipgleyd iptly cenra reaw xnqn eyxit epizeaxe .mipf`nd sk ea

:rwxwd mr eyinyzc meyn opax.zeryd oa`zeryd zeny mdilr mineyxe miew da yiy oa`

:d"h`lal` iaxrae e"iielxi` f"rla el oixewe zeryd z` mipeekn dae xnqn da aegzely oex`e

.zeqexb:ur ly oex` oink mdl yi mdly migxa let ly miqixb miyerd.`nhn wecv 'xeze`

:eilr ilk zxezc oex`.oixdhn minkgewecv iaxe .lhlhl ieyr epi`e `ed zgpl ieyrd ur ilkc

:wecv iaxk dkld oi`e .elhlhl eze` mipwzn minrt xaqh.iphmiza ilray zkzn ly ilk

:zekzn ilk ixaye ze`hexb ea miniyn.`nhn b"xieqkc meyn ilk aeyg inp `ed xaqc ieqkd

:leaw zia el yi inp.oixdhn minkge:ilk aeyg epi` zeqkl `l` dyrp `lc oeik ixaqcielze
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lFcB cg` ,mipWl dwlgPW `lahA ,l`ilnB©§¦¥§©§¨¤¤§§¨¦§©¦¤¨¨
:xFdh ohTde `nh lFcBd ,ohw cg`e§¤¨¨¨©¨¨¥§©¨¨¨

iixacM xingn l`ilnB oAx mixac dWlW§¨§¨¦©¨©§¦¥©§¦§¦§¥
aFh mFIn oiOgd z` oipnFh oi` .i`OW zia¥©©¥§¦¤©©¦¦
,aFh mFiA dxFpOd z` oitwFf oi`e ,zAXl©©¨§¥§¦¤©§¨§
xn` .oiwiwx `N` oivixB oiYR oitF` oi`e§¥¦¦¦§¦¦¤¨§¦¦¨©
did `l `A` ziA lW odinin ,l`ilnB oAx©¨©§¦¥¦¥¤¤¥©¨Ÿ¨¨
,Fl Exn` .oiwiwx `N` oivixB oiYR oitF`¦¦¦§¦¦¤¨§¦¦¨§
lr oixingn EidW Lia` zial dUrP dn©©£¤§¥¨¦¤¨©©§¦¦©
oiYR oitF` zFidl l`xUi lr oiNwnE onvr©§¨§¦¦©¦§¨¥¦§¦¦¦

:ixge oivixB`imixac dWlW xn` `Ed s` §¦¦¨Ÿ¦©¨©§¨§¨¦

Gamliel where [an earthenware] tray

split into two parts one large and one

small that the large is susceptible to

defilement and the small one remains

pure.

(10) In three matters Rabban Gamliel

was stringent, in accordance with the

ruling of the School of Shammai: One

may not insulate hot water on the

Festival [for Sabbath, unless he made

an eruv tavshilin which included

insulated water. The School of

Shammai maintain that each individual type of food preparation must be included

in the eruv in order to be permitted to prepare an item on the Festival for use on

the Sabbath, e.g., if he intends to bake he must include something baked, if he

intends to boil he must include something boiled]; one may not set up a

candlestick [whose parts had fallen down] on a Festival [since this is regarded as

“building”]; and one may not bake bread in thick loaves [since this involves a

great deal of labor], but only in thin loaves. Rabban Gamliel said: Never did my

father's household bake bread [on a Festival] in large loaves, but only in thin

loaves. They said to him: What can we do with your father's household, who were

stringent towards themselves and lenient to all Israel, [permitting them] to bake

bread both in large loaves and thick cakes [the law is not in accordance with

Rabban Gamliel in all of the above cases].

(11) He [Rabban Gamliel] also gave three lenient rulings: A person may sweep [a

`xephxan dicaer epax
.zecxbndzcxbn gwel cg` lk my miqpkpde .ze`vgxn izaa zecxbnd mda milezy mixnqn

:etebe eilbx da cxbne.zekzn ilk inlebeobe` xqegny e` qpxewa yiwdl ecxbl seyl mikixvy

:ozk`ln xnbzy cr minkg ixacl mi`nh opi` ofe` e`.mipyl dwlgpy `lahqxg ly `lah

.minkge b"x ibilt `da dzxagn dlecb odn zg` oi`y zeey zekizg izy ziyrpe .oifafal da yiy

:minkgk dkldei.zayl h"ein oingd z` oipneh oi`axir k"` `l` oite` oi` y"a ixaqc

mei axrn oipenh oing el eid ok m` `l` oipneh oi`e .liyaza axir ok m` `l` oilyan oi`e zta

:cala liyaz ly aexir lr oipnehe liyane oite`c ixaq lld ziae .aeh.dxepn oitwef oi`ly

oipa oi` ixaq lld ziae .milka oipa yie dpeak iedc oze` oixifgn oi` dizeileg ewxtzpy zeileg

:milka.oivixbzexkk:zear.oiwiwx `l`daexn zt oite` oi` i`ny zia ixaqc zewc zexkk

`id dti daexn ztdy onfay aeh meia daexn zt oite` mixne` lld ziae .`gxh meyn aeh meia

:zt`p.ixge:i`ny zia ixack xingny dn lka b"xk dkld oi`e milgp iab lr zt`pd dlecb dqir

`i.zehnd oia oicakn:lek`le zehn iab lr aqdl eid oilibxe my oilke`y.xnbenlr dpeal
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:mixqF` minkge .migqtaimixac dWlW §¨¦©£¨¦§¦§¨§¨¦
.oixqF` minkge ,xiYn dixfr oA xfrl` iAx©¦¤§¨¨¤£©§¨©¦©£¨¦§¦
oicxwnE ,dipxw oiAX drevxA d`vFi FzxR̈¨§¨¦§¨¤¥©§¤¨§¨§¦
oilRlRd z` oiwgFWe ,aFh mFiA dndAd z ¤̀©§¥¨§§£¦¤©¦§§¦
oicxwn oi` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .odNW miigxÄ¥©¦¤¨¤©¦§¨¥¥§¨§¦
dUFr `EdW ipRn ,aFh mFiA dndAd z ¤̀©§¥¨§¦§¥¤¤
oi` ,mixnF` minkge .oitvxwn la` ,dxEAg©¨£¨§©§§¦©£¨¦§¦¥
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`xephxan dicaer epax

dining room] betweeen couches, [used

for reclining during eating, since it is a

small area we are not concerned that

there may be a cavity in the ground

that may be filled]; one may place

spices [on coals, for the aroma,] on a

Festival; and one may prepare a

“helmeted” goat [i.e., with its knees

and innards wound around its body on

its side] on Pesah night [this was the

manner in which the Pesah sacrifice

had been prepared during the time of the Temple, and, according to the Sages,

now, in the post Temple period, is prohibited since it appears as one eating

sacrificial flesh outside its permitted area]. But the Sages forbid [all these:

sweeping, because of the prohibition of filling up cavities, and preparing spices,

because this is not required for an average person, since only very delicate people

required this].

(12) Three matters Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah permits but the Sages forbid: His

cow was led out [on Sabbath] with a leather strap between her horns [any labor

forbidden for a person is also forbidden to be done by his animal; however, he

regarded this strap as an ornament and ornaments are not forbidden to be worn

on Sabbath, while the Sages regarded it as carrying a burden]; and [Rabbi Elazar

ben Azariah ruled that] a person may comb an animal on a Festival [with a fine

comb even though it will unintentionally cause a temporary wound in the animal];

and a person may grind pepper in a [small domestic] pepper mill. Rabbi Yehudah

says: A person may not comb animals on a Festival because it makes a wound,

but a person may scratch [with a coarse wooden comb, which does not make a

wound]; while the Sages say: One may neither comb with a fine or coarse comb.

xeq` lkd ixac milkd z` xnbl la` da gixdl ick milgb iab.qlewnoiielz eirn ipae eirxk

.eaxw lre eirxk lr ey`x (ai zeny) dia aizkc gqtl xkf miyer eide edlevyk el 'veg ecva

:`ygpc `qlewe .zygp raeke mebxz .enr eipiif ilky xeabk qlewn.mixqe` minkge.ozylya

e` .xzeia mibpernl `l` epi`y `ed ytp lkl jxev e`lc meyn xnbene 'eneb iieey` meyn ceaik

:minkgk dklde uega miycw lke`k d`xpy iptn .qlewn icb .rx egixy inlaid`vei ezxt

.dipxw oiay drevxadixfr oa `"x ly ezxt `le .dl hiykz epi`e `ed ie`yn minkg exn`e iepl

:eny lr z`xwp da dgin `ly lre ezpky ly `l` dzid.h"ia oicxwnely dphw dxpn onk

:dxeag ciarc b"r`e dndad z` da oicxbne oikkgne zewc dipiyy lfxa.odly migxazephw

:jkl zeieyrd.mitvxwn:dxeag oiyer oi`e zeqb dipiyy ur ly dxbna.mitvxwn `l s`

`dac meyn cala dndad z` micxwna `l` dixfr oa `"xk dkld oi`e .cexiw eh` sevxw opixfbc

ixaq dilr ibiltc minkge .dizek l"iiwe xzen oiekzn oi`y xac xn`c y"xc dizhya dil miw

:dkld ok oi`e .xeq` oiekzn oi`y xac xn`c i"xk
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